No. 34/122-IH(7)-2018/ 15417
Chandigarh Administration
Department of Personnel
Chandigarh, dated the 20/07/2018

To

All the Administrative Secretaries/
Head of Departments/Offices/Institutions/
Board/Corporations,
Chandigarh Administration.

Subject: Maintenance of reservation roster and filling up of the backlog posts (Direct and Promotional) for SC/OBC and other categories in all groups in Chandigarh Administration

Sir,

I am directed to refer to this Administration’s letter Nos. 34/122-IH(7)-2010/17711 dated 20.09.2010 & No. 34/85-IH(7)/2015/1794 dated 21.01.2015 on the subject noted above and to state that Chandigarh SC & BC Employees Welfare Association, U.T., Chandigarh & S.C. – B.C. Education Employees Welfare Association have brought to the notice of this department that the instructions issued by the Government of India from time to time on the subject are not being complied with in letter and spirit by the various departments of Chandigarh Administration. It has also been brought to notice that backlog has not been cleared and that reservation rosters are not being maintained as per instructions resulting the posts meant for SCs/OBCs are lying unfilled in various departments of this Administration.

It is therefore requested that necessary directions may be issued to the officials working under your control to take steps to fill up the backlog posts (Direct Recruitment & Promotional), if any of SCs & OBCs in the services under their control and to maintain the reservation rosters in the prescribed format.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Superintendent Personnel,
for Secretary Personnel,
Chandigarh Administration

Endst. No. 34/122-IH(7)-2018/ 15418
Dated: 20/07/2018

A copy is forwarded for information to the following:-

(i) Sh. Sukhdev Singh, President Chandigarh SC/BC Employees Welfare Association, U.T., Chandigarh, #940, Sector 7-B, Chandigarh.


[Signature]

Superintendent Personnel,
for Secretary Personnel,
Chandigarh Administration